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SUITE 5 OFFICES $200 PER. MO.
Excellent Location for Brokers
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AUSTRALIA INILLpi-^NT MURDERED SOME OF MALE Toronto Board of Trade BETTER TRADE
IBIDEM! iNSinRETQUARRE^ BITES I DE ™

Posing at 1 p.m 
regular hot dln- 

kerved.
from 11 to * 1 p.m 
kllced Tomatoes 
or, ice Cream and 
Coffee
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*• Pr|me Ministers of All the Provinces Will Be Present to 
Give Addresses, and Ten Thousand Invitations 

Will Be Issued.
s Squadon Inde-â

Craat Appleby, Who Atteaded Ontario Veterinary College in 
Toronto, Stabbed to Death by «Wild Pete” Collins in 

Renfrew County, and a Posse of Pinners is 
Searching for the Murderer.

Will Not Use It 
pendent of Imperial Control 
— On Contrary, Expects 
Canada to Add Unit to the 
Pacific Fleet-Asks Inclusion 
in Panama Canal Protest.

4 Postmaster - General Pelletier 
Announces Reduction of
Atlantic Tolls Blit tint Cnti-r, OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—Arrangement? are
Hlldnuc I (MIS, BUI Not Entire being made by the Toronto Board of Trade to hold a

^Series — Will Come Into banquet in the Arena, Toronto, on Sept. 23, in honor of the
prr . . _ . . . . . Right Hon. R. L. Borden. It is proposed to make this the
ETT6G1 m hOTtnignt—Negoti- biggest banquet ever held in Canada. Ten thousand ihvita-
ations Partly Successful ' lions will be issued, and the prime ministers of every prov-

* nice in Canada will be invited to attend qnd give addresses.
A strong committee will be appointed to complete the 
arrangements. Further particulars will be announced 
during the next few days. "

Dr. Hammann of Berlin is Get
ting in Touch With Manu
facturers and Exporters in 
Canada, With a' View to 
Increasing German Imports 
From the Dominion,

I
m

1COBDEN, Renfrew County, Ont, 
Aug. 30.—(Çan. Press.)—Grant Appleby, 
aged 2i, a student In attendance at the 
Ontario Veterinary College. Toronto, 
•who. was spending his vacation 

_ • • • . • ... . ’Us.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ap-
LONDON, Aug. 50. (O. A. P, Lable.) j pleby, Ross Township.

—The London Times recently’publiait-. murdered

him approaching, went out to meet 
him, with the Intention of settling the 
dispute of thefinlght before, which evl- 
dently from Collins’ manner was un
closed.

AS Grant approached. Collins drew a . j/
knife from his pocket and' made a rush . v POOL, A ;;g. 30. -fC. A. P. |

for him. Grant Sailed to his brother Cabl4') — Postmaster-General Pelletier i 
Reuben for assistance, and the latter made the toliowlgg statement hef.-.ve ’ 
rushed at Collins. Grant also made liav!n« with Premier Borden 
for Collins and In the melee which Vlctcria-n this afternoon; 
followed Was stabbed twice. ox er the tthen I flrot arrived in London 
heart. i sald one of the most Important ob

jects of my visit was to try 
■tain a reduction in caJ»lo 
■tiiien promised to make public a state
ment before I left.

'

' with6 1
1

For thewas foully
„ i . tonight immediately "In front

leading article antlclpàtihg the ; of tfie parental homestead, being stab- 
possible eventual use of the Australian bed twice to the heart by -wild Pete" 
squadron to enforce an independent Collins, a farmer of the district, 
commonwealth policy in the Pacifie.

purpose of premting better 
trade relations between Canada and 
Germany, Dr. Hammann of Berlin, sec
retary of the Gèrman-Canaddan Econ
omical Association there, is now visit
ing the principal citlos in Canada, and 
will spend several days in. Toronto. 
Today Dr. Hammann goes .to Northern 
Ontario to look over the mining agri
cultural country, but will return to 
Toronto In a few days. He has opened 
an office at 41 West Queen street, where 
manufacturers and all others interest
ed In better trade relations will be sup
plied with information?

Dr. Hammann came tp Canada last 
year on a similar mtoslrip, and as a 
result of his visit Canadian imports in 
Germany Increased 60 per cent. He 
hopes to see as large an Increase tills 
J ear as a result of Ills present trip.

German

i *
ed a

•4 •;n the !
- CANADIAN CADETS LEAD 

IN KING’S PRIZE SHOOT
L Collins made his escape, and altho 

posses have been out for hours, no 
mean . trace of him has yet been found.

The murder was the direct result of

I. This, telegraphs their Sydney corres
pondent this morning. would 
the abandonment of the navail policy |

1W9- Such a course Is not expected | a quarrel which occurred last night in 

here. On the contrary. In view of Ca.i-jthc village. Collins Is sa Id. to have in- 
eda’s interest in the Pacific it is hoped . suited Appleby, and the latter relal- 
that a Canadian unit will be added to j tated, a fierce hand-to-hand fight en- 
the fleet in the near future. Secondly.
Australia views the squadron as de
fensive only and* not aggressive ex
cept when co-operating a, part of the 
fleet under ImperaU command. Tlvrdly. 
the external policy of Australia with 
retard to the Pacific Is equally unag- 

' greseive.
The federal cabinet is most anxious 

to deal with all matters of external 
policy In consultation with the imperial 
government. Regarding the Panama 
raites as a grievance. Australia has 
twice communicated with the imperial 
government seeking Information and 
asking to be associated tn any protest, 
but no answer has been received.

*!m I
t After receiving the wounds Grant 
continued pumelltng Collins, until the 
latter cried for mercy. The pair then 
separated. Grant'Appleby and'his bro
ther turning to their home and Collins 
making off down the road.

and ob- 
rates. 1m

*

Thee? rates in my opinion are unfair 
Just as and Should -be considerably lower. The 

Grant Appleby reached the gate, he R»ht: Hon. Albert Samuel. Postmaster 
dropped to the ground and died in a j of England, has received

Nova Scotia Corps Got 76 Out of a Possible 84 
In Difficult Snap Shooting Match Between 
the Imperial Cadets at Long Branch Yester
day—British Columbia Second,England Third

//■/

suing. Collins went for Appleby in a 
vicious manner, chewing hie ear to 
shreds. Altho the bigger man, Apple
by contented .himself with ending the 
quarrel speedily and the pair were sep- 
parated by friends

!;
i

L me with
few minutes. . tbe utu>oet,, kindness and rcourt eey.
- Medical assistance was summoned, i We had; together many interviews, 
but Dr. J. R. Stuart, who arrived, saw con versât lone and negotiations 
that bis services were not needed, and the manage.- of 
Coroner Josephs of Pembroke was no- c-iple companies, 
tlfled. An inquest will be opened on j president of the other company, with 
his. arrival. ! some important officers of Mr.

Collins is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wfl- j Fampel’s department. At (that moment 
llam Collins of J this village. He has ! I thought it preferable tot

end the protracted negotiations and 

dangerous.- to suggest rtsspCctfüily td thç British 
and for this reason was called' “Wild postmaster,

: with
’ one of the two 

We also met the ’Collins evidently did not forget the 
incident and carried his hatred to 
great extremes during today. He has 
been known to be of a very vicious 
disposition and at times has been re
garded as insane.

Mother Thrown From House, 
Early today his brothers sent for his 

mother to assist in pacifying him, but 
in his rage he threw her out of the

Canada is ahead in the shoot for the 
King's challenge trophy. . The first 
stage of tile , match tietween . the im
perial cadets took place yesterday 
morning at Long Branch, when Nova 
Scotia and British Columbia cadets 
took first and second place over Eng-

amonget others Wrings ;,a"d\th€ thlrd ^ Warn, 
that he might, under authority gi^n 1 Snapshooting, which heretofore has

The Appleby and Collins families him. by.recasting the I’cease'cf one of U12 1101 bcen*tau8rM to any sreat <;xtenL 
j house and ordered her to keep away, have always been friends, and the pa- i companies (subject (o, appeal .provided t0 ^ cddèla’ occup,ed tiie flrst stagc 
| Tonight about S o'clock Colline went | rents of the young man can assign no therein), fix rates himself. I had sev- ,of tbe J* competition, which continues, 

down the road in the direction of the j cause for his sudden hatred of Grant eraJ reasons for so doing, tkrat, that until noarly 11:16 end 1x1 neKt 'Aeek'
1 ï Appleby farm. Grant Appleby, seeing I Appleby. , t.ieae negotiations were takmg much i01,1 °f a $>OBa1blc 84 poim* 11)6 *sov'1

inn ic.r,„.w-. t i. , , Scotia team won first place with a
h C0D* «core of 76. British Columbia was

nni n nnPIIP , ? ,a: **c~ ■*** ***********Sill II K II L II S Cm LI " "UH Of fhe corps, other than Cana-

U U LU DU U U U | Canada should" stop^^ ^oln^wh^re dian' S ' *Tt’

. PII pinv ï nrn .rs n ,%FF^"JlWwWlü 1 ____ , ,, , , ~ Curran. 13th York Rangera, and Cap*
" C0UW 1”r,y 866 th°<e tain W. K Butcher of the headquarters 

— , - ï • u 1 nn « . . . . j Degotlatione were not likely to realize ------ ------ .i____ - ■r-.r-.T^r-r-Tg
trnest Blirleign, lUZ Adelaiae j anythin» like our full expectations and

SUE, Was Arrested-for ^

Receiving Money on ! ,"r-' a- ctrta;n extent my hands WM

■ .■ ,,jL ! ti«®i oooaequently I then turned- my
False Pretences. -. . mind in another direction and told he

principal negotiator cn the companies’
„ „ . sidè'i was dotait so, whilst 1 was work-1

No fewe- -ban thi-t^n I ^ Exhlblllon broke Sergeant Detective Miller of 1«U- ing for something better than the can*1
deaths of persons who" have eaten ! * rCC°rd f°r attcndaace' a,tho the of* ******* nwde a snlart capture] companies seemed disposed to grant, j it ic

what they believed to bt mushrooms ; Ilc!al £lg"ur6s wcre no1 given out by the yesterday evening at about 5.30 when'! “Postmaster Samuel, who .tad more UUlllliy in dOme OCCTIOnS, II IS

*»*•m **Resumed
**• — ~~ «aTCSSSrSr.'Zn:- Monday.-Frost Has Done.

the poison.,liante v, s ' - . about lÿ.000 or 15,000 more were In the Yonge and Richmond streets. For 1 ‘6,'ifiSing trie, cable companies to a
me poisonous plants, l ie xxlfe of a I • point where some of the rates, at least,
minor nanred GomisckL five of her 1 gr(">imd5 yesterday, rorlay is Hamilton j many months Burleigh has represented i would, be reduced by consent, instead
children ranging in a&c from five to ; Day. when the inhabitants of the Am- I himself as being a representative of Qf mini8tQrial decree. ThJs (ls a good
thirtA.nia , , ... ■ , ' , . . * • move on ills part, Inasmu-ch as it will

1 , • s> au':1 ‘'V lodger in the bilious City will have but one ambi- j Bellinger & Lawte^L 115 Home Life render unnecessary* an appeal which
'^nisek home. Gerniéck himself and tjor and that ts to see thc fair> The [Building, and was, apparently, selling would hav*e entailed considerable de;
ditioh’1 Xca^g\>riLs,rrfla £erlOUi! “2; mi,Hon mtrk 8eems an Gas-V thing to j Calgary lots, wlricb he sold to many. AhV pi^ew madl goto" Md hie”^.

.... tt ' cs’ •a man named - conquer. R* the x'-eather continues the 1 people in Toronto. Two ministe-rs of further progress in the early future
cssoceile and three of his children rame, thete is practtdallv no doubt that bought hoWirigs. One paid out 1300 with regard to some other rates. All

an"1 l:ie lh r's of Mmp' nose*.cr>* the. great and glorious achievement will and'the other $260. AU they received j.?*? "*""**££ % ÎL
and * fr end air .ir.n-airrd ,-.r tr, ,-t,r ! , ,, , . . , - elded, so far, that some or the rates wiu
vl . , f c. . r • - - : h* a reality. m acknowleigment was a receipt. ^ reduced, and such reduction will j and coder, but at or not far off trees-

' nt F:6' Ch,ef P£- Customs | n„ral editors tumid out in force, which later proved to be absolutely be made within a fortnight. But aU^ ing point in many districts of central
uenvenot and ’.us wife and five., child- tl,ere being about 3f*X their wlves.'fam- worthless. rat®, win not toe towered. a,id northern Saskatchewan during
ren wete all poisoned' l>v i 0= sf ,-.n ■«, , „ . „ .. ' Mr. Samuel being unavoidably away. v o»i*«.twivan auriugthe fungi Two ,f ,v " hL .. i I ' a* art'eete of Ule exhi* ' berah Ray of 6utton avenue *ave J I do not care to announce to-day What last night.
^ 6 ’ K C d1 vU Uie<j billon. The editors were dtried twice Burleigh $250 as a first payment ! are the reductions now decided upon,
tliLmnv tbe remaining ^ mem liera -of by the directors, and last night a sec- ! on land she was supposed to have 1 and on the whole the public will be in coup]e ot degrees of frost was record-

Tbis là the hea>k4>m"th ndi of I the »«md stand seating about bought In Calgary. She got a receipt | ^ïhe^'^ductton'ST“hty In made ed, hut rathei- higher temperatures are
®ingb; clay, hut tori $uic past fort- was reserved for theni. Tlie news- and that s aJl. , known altogether and not piecemeal, promised for botf the more western

tjcatlls ^;t,ly lav^ bcori pî=*për men came from every’ comer of Mrs. Patterson 235 Shaw street ! Mr. Samuel will wire me all redue- prairie provinces.
*"» j r„. Dominion, from «„ „ WW. T««. -I

staff. Snap shooting is the most diffi
cult of any and considering this the
marksmanship of the three loading 
teams was remarkable. Each team has ! Pepially interesting to Canadian 
twelve men and each man Is given kets, he says.

exports and imports are ea-
-

mar
rie hopes to form cor

responding association, with head of
fice in Montreal and

bring to an
seven rounds. The targets are known 
aa "the pink and brown men," being 
shaped like the head and shoulder of

l>een regarded as a peculiar character, 
altho never before very branches In all 

the other large cities In the Dominion, 
a man, the head being colored pink by moans of which manufacturers and 
and the lower portion brown. They exporters In Canada can keep in touch 
are also comparatively small, and much with importers In Germany. In Berlin 
■harder to locate than the ordinary there is a similar association, 
hull’s eye. Snapshooting requires rapid ; he Is secretary, 
firing, the targets remaining exposed 
for three seconds and then lowered

j
Pete." #

N
1

Ï

s For
xfords

of which 
This is composed of 

the proprietors and heads of the big
gest firms in Gernuyiy, industrial 
ar.d members of the chambers 'of com
merce Qf the Cjerman empire.

Needs Raw Materials/ 
Germany, says Ur.

I N
L L

men
■ for ten, it being necessary in this lat

ter period for the competitor to load 
his rifle- and 'get his aim. 
day's match was at 106 yards.

Today the contestants will fire at a 
400 yard.range at "the pink and brown 
me#?”. butL a much l^pifep.figure, and 
the targets >m remain exposed for

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

KILLING MANY ! EDITORS FROM Tester-

ide Boots and 
r Attendance 
St. Windows)
) B00T8L AND

Hammann. needs
materials, especially wheat, egri- t 

cultural4 products., ljnseéd, flax seed, 
fruit (part!cula-ry apples), agricultural 

■ Itçpicme^ts, lKwts^ aud shoe* and t;rpc:. 
"Titers, fid Is in Canada for'the pur- 

IKise of urging on exporters..the powb 
bill tics the German market offers to 
Canadian manufactùréts 
chants. Canada

l
raw

ALL fourth and
mï Almost as Fatal-as Eptdemto vf j 

Plague in France — People j 

Eat Poisonous Fungi 
in Mistake.

*** * 1
(hade Canadian 

h’ds. in' all the 
I suede, tan calf, 
tack satin ; dull 
tn and blucher. 
Sizes 2 to 8j in 
rday, 8 o’clock 
'................ $1.99

Three Hundred Newspapermen 
Are Guests at the Exhi
bition, and Help to Make 

New Record.
FALLS 2000 FEET htffl mer- 

and Germany, he 
thinks, should work hand In hand.

Better ship relations 
two countries are needed, as Well as 
better cable service.

v. between the
PARIS. Aug. 36.—(Gan. Press.)—

Poisonous fungi of the mushroom spe
cies are proving almost as fatal .in 
France this summer as an epidemic of ! 
the plague.

f-
’ ; ( 1■ >

Dr. Hammann spent yesterday at 
the Exhibition, where ho’met many of 
the best known manufacturers in Can
ada. He win gr> to Winnipeg, and will 

" . then return to Berlin.

DTS. $2.95.
rlc Button and 
pc by the Good- 
i. dougola kid. 
with self and 

end low heels ; 
re all new Fall 

Sizes 5 to 10. 
.................$2.95

A

Boy, Caught by Guy Rope, Car
ried High to Death, Despite 

Heroic and Frantic Efforts 
to Save Him.

ËS

i

TRIES IN VAIN 
TO SAVE AUNT

♦

Some Damage. I i

j

FLINT. Mich., Aug. 3ft—(Can. Press.) 

—In the presence of hundreds of
WINNIPEG. Aug. 30.—(Special.) — 

After heavy .rains for thé last week 
life sky to clear and bright, offering 
few- the f-'-vst time In ten days pros
pects of settled weather..

ent ' peo
ple, fourteen year-old Cfiester Betts, 

son of Bert N. Betts of FUgt, 

accidentally caugli^ by t<he guy rope

r
Miss Isabella McKay Drowned 
Near. Kincardine — Niece 

Leaps From Row Boat 
After Her. '

y^Tàc. Saturday
.............................65© :

u lari y 45c. S^-

rularlv 45c. Sat-
........................33c

. with ebonized
.79©

wasTempera
tures were gynoraliy high today ,n 
Manitoba, but prophets today say fair at a balloon to day and carried about 

«000 feet in' the air l>eforc he fell to 1 

his death. iHe crashed against the i 

roof of a barn and was still alive i 

when spectators reached him, but he

for ...............  —
iver. Regularly 

.............. $1.29
r l'6c. Saturday,
.....................................12©
23c. Saturday,

At one or two points in Alberta a
KINCARDINE, Aug. 3ft— (Special)— 

Miss Isabella JIcKay of Ripley 
a tragic death at Bruce BeacC 

mer resort, six miles south 
to-day.

soon expired.

The tragedy occurred at 

fair, and when the balloon and

upwards, many people 

thought thc youth dangling with the 

end of the rope was a,dummy, 

heroic efforts of the balloonist to 
cue the boy soon disclosed the truth 
to the crowd below. As the big gas 
bag crept higher, the aeronaut in peril 
of his own safety, could be seen work
ing desperately to pull the dangling 
form to the trapeze. Finally the Tope 
swirled away from the lad and the tiny 
form dropped downward like

me* r 
a sum- 

of here.

a country 

aeron-
17c

[ 16c. Saturday, 
hot. rcg. 20c, for

aut shotWith the wheat kernel everywhere ,30 
ly ripened very severe frosts would;tion.

1 on‘brass. Reg-
She and her niece. Misa Mayme Me- 

Innes, v.-ent rowing, intending to do 
some fancy work on the placid waters 
of Lake Huron. Suddenly, Miss Mc
Kay, who decupled the lazy seat In 
the stern of a cedar rdwboat, fainted 
and fell headlong into the cold water.

Her niece jumped out of the boat and 
endeavored to make a 'rescue, but both 
having heavy cjptlring and sweaters 
on. the struggle was intensely diffi
cult.

-! British Columbia, and east to Cape j pie were imposed upon. 
One even came from New-

near
[ be necessary to even considerably 

affc-et grades. There ha* been nothing 
■ of this and so 'far the coati try has 

beep unusually free from early frosts.
The weather map of western Canada 

is not encouraging to an early resump
tion of harvesting operations, rain 
having fallen again in many districts, 
but It is generally clear today and on 
high lands binders can get to work.

C.P.U. MEN GET . .
10 P, C. M0RE:PARK OF NEWARK TWO HORSES

Burleigh is a young man about 23Breton.Û
1 Thefound!and. They all held the key to years of age. carries a cane and is l

otherwise nicely dressed.iiders, with .glass. I.................98c
>IIe? Regularly 1 | ’
.........26© .

res-: freedom in the Exhibition City.
V 1

nd three blades, 
"Saturday Sale

.......... ,25c
field rteèl, fancy 
'50. Saturday, 

. . 98c

ys
■

I

Board of Conciliation Settles 
Dispute Between Railway 
and Station Agents and 

Telegraph Operators.

• 3 Railway Will Reclaim 200 
Acres of False Creek for 

Terminals if City Will 
Grant Land.

.■ a stone.REGINA, Saàk, Aug. 30.—(Can. 
Press,)—It is clear and cold here , to
day, but the sun is shining and farm
ers are hopeful for the harvest. If 
the sunshine: of today continues cut-

4 Miss Mclnnes. who swim* well, *«d| 
finally to turn fr>r . the shore.

After a long search the body was 
finally recovered before dark. The 

OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—(Special)—The funeral wffi take place from’the late 
Canada Gazette gives notice that Ruby residence to Kincardine Cemetery on 
Christina Foy of the City of Toronto, j Monday afternoon, 
will apply, to Parliament at its next ) Dunl Men-, Fa|| H 
session for a bill of divorce from her j _. , , -a»y.
husband, James Cuvillier Foy, on the!, 6 aîl ’ "a tne Dlaeen Company

I ha\e on sate today a complete line of 
exolusivo fall hats for men should 

j tempt you tq a purchase. This dis- 
That rïp-rparlng comedy "Get Rich ! play includes the world famous blocks 

Quick Wallingford," that has played to by Dunlap of New York, for. which
capacity houses all thru the week at ~M^nLis *°!6 Canadian agent,

• «nu >v men win be out an mIp o xr 
the Princess, closes with the two per- , for the first time this season. 7
formanees today, matinee and even- ar£i also the famous designs by Henry 
ing. J. Rufus Wallingford (Jack Web- ! TTeatfl of Dondori. England, for which

,„d |2rs&“- stsMisyt
trge'her with Fanjiy Jasper, the sten- | the King and Uie nobility of England.
ographer (Alice Claire Elliott) have : *Vcw blo,'ks by Christy are also there.
made decided hits in their respective I Ivl ?!n"en stor.1;, V?nf* strwt

V vu 1U I V.-1,1 fe open until 10 o'clock Saturday
Parts, eight.

JAMES C. FOY’S WIFE
APPLIES FOR DIVORCE

ies î

Heavy Lifts Suffered by Cart
age Agent on Guelph Avenue 

— Sub-Tenant Also Lost 
4 Furniture.

In Sheep and Lamb Contest, He 
Takes Seven Firsts, Three 

Seconds and Four 
Thirds.

•iWhit « Clover 
f. per lb., 32c 
packages 26© 
. 3VÜ Lbs. 25c 

. 3 tins 25c 
. per tin 11c 
per tin 21© 

per bottle 18o 
nd Walnuts 
pjnt bottle 22c 

large tin 10c 
5. Peaches,

per tin 18© 
'-z-lb. tin 22© 
f. ,k2 tins 24© 
jr-.per lb. 15© 

.2 lbs. 25©
’ i, Bons. A

per box 20©

ting will be general again by Mon
day. FTost was feared last night, but 
the mercury did not go lower than

i
i

VANCOUVER. B.C., Aug. 30.—(Can.
Press.)—Representatives of the Can- 3», and the di«rtct escaped.

OTTAWA. Aug. 30.—(Can. Press.)—
The conciliation kimrd, appointed by 

i 'he Dominion Government, in the dls-
tutr between the Canadian Pacific A great deal of interest was taken in 

r lnd 1,5 Stati0n agents and : the judf1-1? ot the Sheep and lamb. and a monetary loss of $1100 was en-
i 1 C'Purat0**l4 have rendered a j al thc y*«*T<*y. "to* Nor-. ulled when the roughcast gable house

o-cifion granting 4 ten per cent, in ! man Park, Newark Ont took four- i j , ..«•reaW. the same to be divided between ' ,«»„• Prize, in ,v. L , 1 tour- | owned by Xtm. Squire of 14 Oue=ph
thf agents iiiJ operators as their str- : 1 ' ‘ -he.p ar.d ewe lamn j avenue VM burned to the ground la*t
-v,ees may warrant the Importance <t[ 0 ntest' Th*-fc toclwJe seven first, night in a fire. The origin is unknown,
a station varying from time to time. ' three seconds and four thirds but j . , v^_._

Tn, arbitrators were P. McDonald of . Miller., jun.. wt-r. the silver for' A ««b-tenant of toe house. Norman
v -, .istock. Ont.. J. G. O’Donoghue. ! th» best ewe and ram, any age, en- Stevens bt 305 Withrow avenue, lost
Toronto.'ami J. HI Duval. Montreal. i tered. , $256 worth of furniture. The fire be-
tw'eon w h'^'L" S" 1 ^omPr'om1ipe, ^ !" V6e'ra,p shearling ccntsts. A? W. gan about U.45 p.m.. and burned itself
_ . -n v ’tit w;:- asked and what the . bnrith won the e.iver me<h.l for the nest , ... . .. , ,railway ,• ompa.nr v r-s" willing to give, j ram. any age. aril A. w Whlteiaw Lo11^ by 1— a-m. It is understood tha.

14 1tk'"ly wil1 prove acceptable u>. was presented with the silver" medaÎT™» majority of the loss is covered by
‘ r ^',r ■*" ewe. any age. entered. i htniraitce.

adian Northern Railway Company f wEYBVRN, Sask., Aujfe. 30.—(Can. 
have formally applied to the city for a press-)—Rain fell yestevdaÿ, but dear- 
grant of that part of the bed of False ed towarà night. The weather is warm 
Creek which has not been used, as the 
site of the terminals of the Great

usual grounds.
Two horses were burned to death

Wallingford Close» Tonight..1I'd and no frost is reported. To-day open
ed warm and clear. £ut cutting is de- 

Northern Railway here. Two hundred jayed by wet fields. As much as 96 l-2c 
acres w4il be reclaimed by the Cana-

l

has been offered in the district bv 
dian Northern Railway. If given *he an elevator company tot wheat now In

shock, grading No. 2 for October
;i lThere

land the railway agrees to spend tea 
million dollars in improvements. The 
company proposes to spend a million 
and a half on depot buildings. Its line 
between Vancouver. New Westminster 
.«r.d Port Mann, which is about is 
miles out. wffl be electrified.

n Idelivcay.
ir .HIGH RIVER. Ai ta., Aug. 30.—(Can. 

Press.)—Frost was- reported thru out 
this district last night, varying from 
two to eight degrees. Garden stuff 

: was injured, and wheat on low lands 
probably damaged.

;
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